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As we celebrate a successful capital campaign to renew the physical integrity of this church building, it’s the perfect 
time to let Jesus begin deeper reconstruction of our hearts and purpose here as well.  This year Lent begins on 
February 26th with the Ash Wednesday service. Lent is a time for hard self-examination. Detoxing off our favorite 
self-comforts so that we can be more free to follow Jesus where He leads. So, where is He leading us? 
  

A couple years ago, MVPC walked through an extended discernment process together, asking: What is our unique 
gift (our charism) that God has given us as a church? Many people from the congregation participated and after 
weeks together in prayer our charism was articulated as follows:  (it’d be good to write this down, all of us—on a 
piece of paper, magnet to the fridge, in our Bible) MVPC is—and is becoming—a caring, welcoming and graciously safe 
community because we are deeply committed to seeking Jesus, listening for the Holy Spirit and discerning God ’s will. 
  
Our gift is something easier said than lived.  It’s easy to say we are a people of “welcome” and it’s easy to say that 
we’re “graciously safe” and feel good about that. But how are we really doing? It’s a lot harder to talk openly together 
about the people Jesus may be sending us, those in our community who haven’t yet experienced welcome, care or 
gracious safety among us.  
  

So, if that’s our gift, how do we develop our gift? In the words of our charism, how are we becoming who we’re 
invited to be? 
  

Our theme for Lent this year is "Fasting From Fear: A Lenten Journey Toward Welcome" 

 On Wednesday nights 5:30-7:00pm, we’ll be hosting a soup and story series dealing with some of the 
common fears of our time. 

 

 Throughout the season we’ll be practicing the Welcoming Prayer* together as a congregation including a 
Lenten practice Reflection Group which will meet in the church Library from 9:30-10:15 Sunday mornings. 

  

Fear causes us to close in on ourselves.  It’s a normal human reflex, but it's also how our hearts become hardened, and 
our churches die.  The voice of God throughout Scriptures can be heard, sometimes whispering, sometimes 
exclaiming: Fear not! And fasting from allowing fear to be a primary factor in our decision making is one of the ways 
we can both be more free to follow Jesus where he leads and to develop the gift that God’s given us and called us 
into.  So let’s prepare for a season of facing—and fasting from—the fears that too often keep our eyes, ears, arms, 
hearts, doors, and imaginations from opening to the bright (and sometimes stretching) future to which God is calling 
MVPC. 
  

We start with Ash Wednesday.  Soup in Good shepherd hall at 5:30, worship in the Sanctuary at 6:00.  Liz Cooksey 
will be leading us, using the Welcoming Prayer as our guide. See you there! 

FASTING  FROM  

FEAR



Membership Orientation 
Whether you’re a long time friend or a relative newcomer to MVPC, you are invited to attend the spring 2020 
Membership Orientation Course.  You’ll have a chance to share your story, get to know people considering membership 
and gain insight into our answers to three fundamental questions for every organization: 

“Who are we?” “What do we do?” “Why does it matter?” 
 

The course is designed primarily for people exploring the possibility of becoming members of MVPC but everyone is 
welcome.  If you’ve ever wondered how the church functions, or who’s responsible for which aspects of the church’s 
ministry; if you question what it means to be Presbyterian or what the larger church believes, if you want to ask 
questions of the MVPC leadership or to get more involved in our local faith community, this course is an excellent 
opportunity.  We’ll learn and grow as we journey together.   
 
The course will be led by Pastor Dan along with some of the other leaders of the church.  There will be three sessions 
after church on Sunday Feb. 23, Mar. 8 and Mar. 22. The last will be a chance for you to interact with the Session 
(governing board) of MVPC.  Please call the church office to express your interest. 
 

If you’re interested in exploring membership but the dates of the Orientation Course don’t work for you,  let the church 
office know and we’ll look to host a group another time also. 

Pre-Welcome Home Event 
The  MVPC One Parish One Prisoner (OPOP) team will be 
hosting a  "Pre-Welcome-Home" event on Sunday 
February 9th,  at noon right after worship, in Good Shepherd Hall.  This gathering is planned as a chance for the 
congregation to get to know Joe Ray Ortiz.  Joe Ray is the Monroe Correctional Complex inmate we have been 
accompanying on his journey to community re-entry.  The team has been writing, phoning and visiting with Joe Ray for 
nearly a year now.   He will be released from prison on March 2.   
 

The program includes: 
Delicious lunch of tacos or taco salad, your choice! 
Brief video on mass incarceration 
Review of the OPOP program  
Presentations from team members to acquaint you with Joe Ray through photos, stories, and some of his writings 
How OPOP participation is transforming our lives 
Introduction to the GENESIS program in which Joe Ray will participate while in residence  
 at New Earth Recovery.  
Run-down of what is planned for Joe Ray’s first day, and first week out of incarceration. 
How you can help - the Welcome Home Basket project 
 

We hope to see you there.  Taco/taco salad fixings will be provided.   If you would like to bring an additional salad or a 
simple dessert, it would be most welcome.  If you can stay to help clean up after the event, that also would be most 
welcome! 
 

For questions regarding food contributions - please contact Becky Goodell. 
If you can volunteer to help clean up after the event, please contact Brad Clure.  
 

The OPOP team hopes to see you there! 

Lenten Series—FASTING FROM FEAR 

 

5:30-7:00 pm         

2/26 Ash Wednesday Service 

3/4       Homelessness & Addiction   

3/11      Community Violence 

3/18      Race & Culture 

3/25 Religious Differences 

4/1 Accepting Our True Selves 



Notes from January 21st Session meeting 
 

 The year ended with a positive difference of $7,954.25. 

 Approved the Camp fundraising Model to send Jr and Sr High youth to Tall Timber this summer. 

 Approved the Deacons’ request to change the White Gift offering to September of each year. 

 Set a Called Session meeting for Tuesday, February 4, 2020 to approve phase 1 on the building contract. 

 Passed a motion to establish a brokerage account with KMS/Pershing and close the brokerage account with 
LPL/Banner Investment Services to receive gifts of stock to the Capital Campaign Funds. 

 The response to Skagit County Board of Commissioners letter of 12/18/19 is that Chris and Bruce will develop 
a plan to present the City so the faith community may practically address issues of homelessness. 

 Approved a “Welcome-Home” basket fund raising for the inmate we’ve adopted who will be released from 
prison on March 2. 

 Encouraged Session to think about new ministry ideas once construction is complete. 

 Anne, Bruce, Patti and Chris volunteered to attend with Dan the Board of Pensions financial training on 
March 3rd as part of the Healthy Pastors, Healthy congregations training. 

 
Elders 

Class Year Ministry 
Area 

 
Deacons 

 Class 
Year 

Patti Allen 2020 Hospitality Brian Anderson 2020 

Becky Goodell 2020 Hospitality Sarah Catton 2020 

Bob Rauch 2020 Discipleship Colleen Higbee 2020 

Bob Higbee 2020 Ministry Support Toni Hulbert 2020 

Lou Cheney 2021 Worship Danya Wolf 2021 

Chris Hoke 2021 Discipleship Ruth Neal 2021 

Bruce Lavers 2021 Ministry Support Connie Bowser 2021 

Anne Long 2021 Membership/
Evangelism 

Tracy Hall 2021 

MaryEllen Byerly 2022 Capital Campaign 
Chair 

Tom Howard 2022 

Bill DeHon 2022 Mission Sandi Seabott 2022 

Gail LaFleur 2022 Worship Sumiko Shinozaki 2022 

       

MVPC Church Leadership 2019-2020 

Elder Bio ~ Bob Rauch 
 

Bob is an attorney, and has been a member of the Church since 2005.  He is a native of 
upstate New York, and was raised in the Methodist Church in Williamsville, N.Y.  Prior to 

joining MVPC, Bob and his wife, Iva, were members of Baptist churches in West Virginia and 
Maryland where Bob served as a deacon, Sunday School teacher, and member 

 of the Board of Trustees. 
Bob and Iva have been married since June 1975, and they have two grown children, Robert J. 
Rauch, Jr. (“Jamie”) and Julia Rauch.   Julia resides in Seattle, and works for Bob as his office 
manager.  Jamie lives in Raleigh, North Carolina and is married to Ashley Rauch.  Jamie and 
Ashley have two boys, Robert J. Rauch III, and Channing— a source of pure joy for their grandparents, and the 

principal reason that Bob and Iva are often “missing in action” at the Church. . Bob currently serves as leader of a 
small group, and is one of the teachers of the adult Bible Study class. 

Bob hopes to retire some day from law practice; it is unclear, however, just when and if that day will arrive. 



February 2020 Children and Family Ministries 

Church Nursery  

Sundays 9 am to Noon 

Drop Off  & Pick Up 

Play  -  Story  -  Craft 

Questions?  Contact Rebecca Holland, Director of  Children and Family Ministries. 

 

MVPC Family Small Group 
 

The Family Small Group meets the 2nd 

and 4th Sunday of  most months to enjoy 

dinner together followed by a family-

friendly time of  

sharing and prayer.  

New families are 

always welcome!  Talk 

to Rebecca to find out 

the next Family Small 

Group location. 

Secret Valentines 

Thank you to everyone 

who has signed up to be 

a Secret Valentine with 

one of  the MVPC Kids.  

Secret Valentines will exchange notes on 

1/26 and 2/2 and then attend the Secret 

Valentine Party to meet your  Valentine 

and exchange small gifts from 9 to 10 am 

on Feb.9th.  Everyone is invited to come 

to the Secret Valentine Party to enjoy 

coffee, donuts, and a little bit of 

intentional intergenerational mingling 

before church on Sunday, February 9th! 

Godly Play  

Begin in Worship  
Kindergarten to 5th Grade 

Story  -  Reflection  - Prayer 

 

2/2  -  The Story of  Samuel* 

2/9  -  The Story of  King David 

2/16  -  The Ark and the Temple 

2/23  -  The Exile and the Return 
 

*Kids return to worship for communion. 

Save the Date: 

All Ages Mission Weekend 

At Tall Timber 5/22  -  5/25 

Kids Camp (formerly VBS) 

We are making our summer Kids Camp 

(formerly VBS) more of  a mission focus 

this year and would love help with 

planning the fun.  Please talk with 

Rebecca if  you are interested or have 

ideas.  Please also 

consider volunteering to 

help from 9 am to Noon 

July 20- 24.  Thanks! 



 

Youth & Family Ministries 

February 2020 

Questions?  Please contact Jodie Kercheval, Director of Youth & Family Ministries.  360-424-7675 or Jodie@MountVernonPres.org 

 

Seekers (MS) 

& Explorers (HS) 

 

Youth Bible study classes 

Held during the worship service  

on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month.   

Feb. 9 & 23. 

 

Youth Group! 
(middle & high school students) 

 

Feb. 9 

 Feb. 23 

Noon—1:30  
 

Friends and newcomers are always welcome! 

 

Youth in Worship Service 

 

Youth are encouraged to find their place in our worship services!   

Youth currently serve in the nursery, on the audio/visual technology, in the choir, as ushers for 
offering, and candle lighters.   

Other potential roles include scripture reading, the praise band, assisting with fellowship hour, 
microphone runners for prayers of the people, and special music.   

If you or your youth is interested in an area of participation, talk with Jodie, 
 our Youth Ministry director! 

Register Now for  

Summer Camp at Tall Timber 

   

  Jr. High Camp:  July 19-24       Sr High Camp:  Aug 2-8 

     (entering grades 6-9)             (entering grades 9-12) 

 

We fund raise as a group so that all can attend.   

Friends are welcome and encouraged to join our group 
and fundraise with us. 

 

Contact Jodie or the church office for more 
information and a registration coupon code. 



February Birthdays & Anniversaries 

 1-Rita Vander Stoep 

2-Lindsay Hall 

4-Oliver Rogers 

6- Danya Wolf 

9-Mackenzie Anderson 

    Irene Johnson 

11-Bill Stuurmans 

13-John Hazelwood 

     Don Wortham 

15-Natalie Holland 

    Margaret Semrau 

16-Dan Long 

16-John & Barb Hazelwood 

17-Paul Coalwell 

18-Rebecca Holland 

19-Bill Bowser 

20-Brad Clure 

Are we missing your special date?  
Please contact the church office at 

mvpc@mountvernonpres,org 
 or call or text 

360-424-7675 so we can  
Celebrate with you! 

Women’s Fellowship 

The next meeting is Saturday 

February 22nd at 9:00 am in 

the Fireside Room. Come  

fellowship with others. 

Men’s Breakfast next meets 
Saturday  

February 22nd, 2020  for 
breakfast at 9:00 am in Good 

Shepherd Hall. Come 
experience fellowship and a 

great home-cooked breakfast. 

     Jonathan Holland 

     Hailee Fox 

     Fran Zimmerly 

21-Kyle Brown 

     Bill Ream 

     Clara Swanson 

23-Laurel Coalwell 

26-Dan & Rebecca 

Holland 

27-Steve Hansen 

 

MVPC Knitting/Crafts 

Bring your craft project and 
enjoy fellowship with other 
MVPC knitters, crocheters, 
and more on the 2nd & 4th 
Tuesdays of every month 
from noon to 1pm in the 

 Great Room.  

Questions? Talk with  

Patti Allen 

 

Bill Bowser 

Opportunity to Ring Bells 

Would you like to ring handbells but don’t know 
if that is for you? We have a spot so you can try 

it for a month or if you don’t have time to 
practice all year long but could practice for 3 

times before playing  for the month that would 
allow you to contribute your talents without 

being a long-term commitment. We vary which 
Sunday of the month we play to adjust for 

ringers other commitments. Please let Barbara 
know if you would like to ring so music and bell 
assignments can be planned ahead of practice 
nights.  One does not need to read music, just 
be able to count. Bell ringing is another way to 

praise our God. 



PEOPLE OF PRAYER    

We have many venues to present prayer requests.   
 On Sunday, we have the Prayers of the People, during the service. 
 Please feel free to write a prayer request on the Friendship Register form during worship.  These 
requests are given to the deacons and Tuesday prayer gathering.  
 Tuesday Intercessory Prayer Gathering - this takes place each Tuesday, at 10:30 in the 
library.   Anyone who wishes to participate in group prayer is encouraged to come. It is a warm and 
caring experience, with huge rewards as we recognize all of the ways God has blessed us with 
answered prayer.   
 Small Group Gatherings - sharing and praying together in our activities, requesting interaction 
with the rest of the church, as desired. 
 Do you know about the EMAIL PRAYER MINISTRY?  This is a place we can receive prayer during 
the week.  There are two ways you can participate. 1) Sign up to be on the email Prayer Contact List 
(use the following email address) to receive prayer requests   2) Send in a prayer request to this same 
email address: prayers.mvpc@gmail.com.  When you send in a request it will be reviewed by an 
individual for permission and confidentiality, and then sent out to those on the Prayer Contact List for 
immediate prayer.   

 

“Peace to you, and may we all become people of prayer”. 

Prayer   Would you like to join a prayer group? 

      Thank you to: 

 
 

 All adults who helped 
with the Youth Lock-in. 

 The many hands that helped with the wedding 
of Melissa and Pat. 

 Thank you to all the Secret Valentines. 

 Thanks for all the work from the people who are 
moving the building process and loan process 
forward. 

 
If you would like to acknowledge your gratitude for someone’s role in 
the church in next month’s newsletter please email Barbara in the 
church office. mvpc@mountvernonpres.org 

E  of the living God through Jesus Christ 

E  in authentic friendship 

E  with the heart and hands of Jesus 

Because of you, here are some things Family Promise accomplished in 2019: 

 Served 122 individuals, in the Interfaith Hospitality Network, 39 individuals 
in Promise House, 30 individuals in Grace House, 5 individuals in Allen House. 
There were 108 children served. 

 Assisted 27 families with Eviction Prevention and Deposit Assistance in the Operation Lift/Help Us Move In 
(HUMI) program. 

 Greatly increased the convenience and efficiency of the weekly move between host churches by purchasing a 
cargo trailer and new lightweight foldable beds with suitcases for the guests. 

 Opened our first third-stage housing model called Allen House. 

MVPC contributed $5259.67 for the general fund in 2019. 

mailto:prayers.mvpc@gmail.com


Regularly Scheduled Events @ MVPC: 

 

Centering Prayer:                   Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m. in Pastor Dan’s office 

Intercessory Prayer Group:  Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m. in the Library  

Small Groups:                         Call the church to get connected to a small group! 

Friendship House:        First Thursday and second Tuesday @ Friendship House 

Family Small Group:       2nd & 4th Sundays at 5 pm. Please RSVP to find out location. 

Youth Movie Night:       4th Fridays @ 5:30 pm 

Chancel Choir:                         Wednesdays from 6:15 to 7:30 pm  

Bell Choir practice:        Mondays, 7:00-8:00 p.m. 

Tea @ 2:                    Last Thurs at 2 p.m. in Fireside Room  (March through Sept)                                   

Women’s Fellowship:             Fourth Saturday of the month at 9:00 a.m. 

Men’s Breakfast:                     Fourth Saturday of the month at 9:00 a.m.  

Deacons Meeting:                   1st Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. 

Personnel Committee:            3rd Tuesday at 4:15 p.m. 

Session Meeting:          3rd Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. 

Worship Team Meeting:          1st Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. 

Finance Committee:                2nd Tuesday at 5 p.m. in library     

Mission Team Meeting:          4th Sunday (Stay tuned for meeting time) 

Children & Family Team:        3rd week of Oct, Jan, April & July  

 

The Sunday Schedule at MVPC 
 

9:00 Christian Education Hour  

 The Bible Class 
 An in-depth exploration of the Bible through discussion-based study for adults  in the Conference Room. 

  

10:30 Worship and Sunday School  

 GODLY PLAY (K through 5th)  Begin in Worship and will be returned to parents at 11:45 
 SEEKERS  & EXPLORERS Youth (MS & HS) Begin in Worship; dismissed on 2nd & 4th Sundays to classes. 
          

11:45 Fellowship Time:  Please stay to enjoy treats and good conversation!   

 

Noon  -  1:30  Youth Group 2nd & 4th Sundays in the Great Room for Fun, Faith and Fellowship. 

 

*Nursery Care Available 9 am to Noon. 


